Host Hebert says:
Summary:  The USS Ganymede crew is arriving via the USS Pearl, an Interepid class ship.  Also enroute is the USS Entrapment, NCC-82911, commanded by Captain Connery.  He will turn over command of the Entrapment to Captian MacLeod and Captain Suvok until they return from their mission.
Host Hebert says:
Summary:  The USS Entrapment, Defiant Class, is now on final approach, as is the USS Pearl.  Perfect timing.
Host Hebert says:
<<<<<< Begin Avalon Station/Ganymede Join Mission, "Reminding Terrors" >>>>>>>>>
Host Hebert says:
<<<<<< Begin Avalon Station/Ganymede Join Mission, "Reminding Terrors" >>>>>>>>>
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands in the main docking port lounge, awaiting the Gany-folk to come a board::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  The USS Entrapment has docked with Avalon Station and the USS Pearl is now finalyzing docking procedures.
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Is in OPS, checking over system status throughout the station.::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::Walking up to his CO::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
@::getting ready to depart the USS Pearl::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::gathering up needed medical epuipment and supplies for transport to the Entrapment.::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::in her office, going over the last minute orders for the Avalon Security staff::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
AXO:  Commander ::nods::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::waiting outside the CTO's office hands folded::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: sitting in her chair, waiting for docking ::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACO: Sir do we have any further infomation yet sir?
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACO, AXO:  The Entrapment has docked successfully and the Pearl is in the middle of docking procedures.
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::per the notes on her assigment orders, makes her way to the docking area of the USS Entrapment to await her new crew... wonders why they didn't come on thier own ship....::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::signs the orders and leaves Lt. Masterson in charge while she and Sky are away on a mission::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
AXO:  Not a word.  You know I still can't shake this bad feeling I have about this mission.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
AOPS:  Thanks Yanis.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
;:nods and exits the office, almost runs into Lt.Cmdr Sky::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Goes back over to his station at Station Operations, relieving Lieutenant Callao from the post.::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACO: I always have a bad feeling.
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Sitting on the Pearl with Tehya, Melanie, Trevin, and the cat awaiting arrival at the Station.::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::steps back:: CTO: Top of the Day ::big smile::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: checking over the science deparments daily reports at his station on the bridge:;
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
ATO: Goodmorning, Paladine
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::grins at AXO::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
@::makes sure the isolinear chip with their ships data module on it is in his pocket and waits impatiently at the airlock for the Pearl to dock::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::presents the ACTO with a Phaser Rifle and sidearm::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@::sitting with her family on the Pearl, still in total shock about recent events::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::takes the weapons:: ATO: Thanks Sky, lets go find the rest of the crew.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
@:: finished organizing his PADD's:: Computer: Where is the Captain?
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::nods and falls in step behind the ACTO::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACO: Do you know if Captain Serok will be joining us also?
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Making sure all of his stuff is making it to his new quarters as he skims the station systems and senior staff information one final time::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
AXO:  I hope so, I was kinda hoping she's command the Entrapment.
Host Hebert says:
<Computer>  This is a note!  All senior staff are to report to the USS Entrapment at this time.  Repeat, now hear this.  All Senior Staff is to report to the USS Entrapment at this time.
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACO: I assumed you both would have joint command?
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Presses a few buttons on his console.::  AXO:  Sir, all the equipment for this mission are ready to be transferred to the U.S.S. Entrapment.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::hears the announcement and motions to Sky:: ATO: Let's go
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::has her medical team bring all the equipment and supplies to the entrapment.::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::steps over towards the docking port connecting the Entrapment::  AXO:  Shall we get this overwith?
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
@<Computer> GCTO: Captain Serok is on the Bridge.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::slings a Security tricorder around his shoulders::  ACTO: Aye Aye
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::makes her way to the Entrapment::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::runs towards the docking ring::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
AOPS: Thank you  preced to beam it aboard and secure it for transport.
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: hears the radio call:: Self: I was just going to get going,sheesh
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::follows his CO::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
AXO:  Yes sir.  ::Nods.::  *Lt. Rehorne*:  Proceed with equipment transport.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::sends a message to his pet Snowpaws telling him not to worry::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::finds the Entrapment and proceeds to enter the ship::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
@::goes to the bridge to meet the GCO:: GCO: Here is my final report about the incident, ma'am
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: I suppose it's time to go clock in... ::Hands his baby over to the sitter as he heads out of his quarters::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::proceeds down the boarding tube::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Lt Rehorne> *OPS*:  Yes sir, coordinating with the Entrapment for equipment transfer.
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: taps her com badge :: @GXO:  COmmander, assemble the crew at the docking bay.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::boards with ACTO::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: Good morning,sir.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::stands at attention::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::turns::  ACTO:  Commander Darvo, pleasent day.
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: see's everybody boarding the entrapment, shrugs his shoulder's:: Self: this should be intresting .
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CO: We can hope so, sir ::smiles;:
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Lt Rehorne> *OPS*:  Equipment transfer complete sir.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notice the ATO::  ATO:  Mr. Sky, relax, you'll blow an O-ring.  :;smiles::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: makes her way to the Entrapment ::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@::leaves the Pearl and heads for the Entrapment::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::rifle with bayonet fixed over his shoulder::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*Lt Rehorne*:  Good work Del.  ::Gets up from his station and turns to Lieutenant Callao.::  Bruce:  Take care of the station while I'm gone.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ACTO:  So do I lass
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
@::follows the CO::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::arrives at the USS Entrapment along with her medical supplies and equipment.::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::conceales a giggle::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Lt Callao>  OPS:  I will sir.
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Enters a TL:: TL: Take me to the Entrapment...
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
@::steps off the Pearl and walks down the hall to the cooridor that leads to the Entrapment::  Self: Odd name for a starship...
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
@ :: Follows Tehya knowing that he will arrive at the right place at the right time.::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Mutters::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::gets to the docking bay in front of the Entrapment and wonders where everyone is::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::enters the bridge::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Yanis smiles and heads to the turbolift.  He enters it.::  Computer:  Docking ring.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::stows his bayonet under his panel::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: see's the CO:: CO: good day sir,do we as of yet know what this is all about..
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: walks onto the docking bay and sees the GCSO :: @GCSO: Ens Kar, I persume.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
@GCO: We have only one casualy everbody else is accounted for ,ma'am
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::makes sure the crew on the Entrapment are armed and dangerous::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: This place is huge... Too much space...
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ACSO:  I wish I could tell you Lieutenant, but you know as much as I do at this point.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::wiggles his Vulcan ears and makes sure no one was watching::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::saw it and ignores the tom-fooley::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::mentally sizing up her new commanding officer: @GCO: Yes, it's good to meet you ::extends a hand somewaht cautiously::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
@GCTO: Understood Mister Khorgh.  COntinue to the Entrapment.
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Arrives at the Entrapment and enters through the airlock::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::sees some unfamiliar faces and assumes they must be part of the Ganymede crew::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
ACO: yes sir,got it.Is it just me or do we all feel something is wrong with this..
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
:;activates the main tactical station::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Arrives on the docking ring and heads for the USS Entrapment.::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Goes around to a TL and enters:: TL: Bridge.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::configures TAC2::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
@::sees GCSO and nods towards her::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ACSO:  It isn't just you, this smells bad to me too.
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: graps the GCSO's hand :: @GCSO:  We are to board the Entrapment.  Shall we.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
@GCO: Aye
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*AXO*  Commander, all equipment has been transferred from Avalon Station to the U.S.S. Entrapment.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
ATO: actually, TAC2 should be available for the Ganymede tactical officer.
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
@::finds his way to the docking port for the USS Entrapment, and steps on board, checking the computer terminal at the entrance for directions to the bridge::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Enters the Entrapment and heads for the Turbolift.::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::steps aboard the Entrapment::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::returns the GCTO's nod, making a note to report to him as ordered after they meet on the bridge of the Entrapment, and follows the CO aboard::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
@::follows the GCO and GCSO on boad the Entrapment::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees Kriss.::  ACMO:  Hello Doctor.
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
ACO: Well it wouldn't be the first time,maybe the Gany crew will know something
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::uncharacteristic Vulcan frown:: ACTO: Yes Ma'am and steps back to guard the Turbolift::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::heads to sickbay and stores all the medical gear.::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: walks aboard the Entrapment, the GCSO intow ::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::goes aboard the Entrapment::
Host Capt_Connery says:
:: walks onto the bridge of the USS Entrapment looking for the command officers ::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Exits the TL and steps onto the bridge, looking for the CO::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
AOPS: Understood.
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::nods to the GCTO, GCO, and GCSO as he follows them on board::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
 :: Follows the rest of the Meade's crew.::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
ATO: I'm going to let you take this station and I'll stand watch in the rear.
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Notices that the Doctor didn't hear him and had gone the other way, Yanis enters the turbolift.::  Computer:  Bridge.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::notices the CIV enter the bridge::
Host Capt_Connery says:
:: sees crew starting to enter the bridge and stride around looking for something to do, waiting for their respective captains to show up ::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
ACTO: I would not presume to take your place, it is your place to be on TAC1
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::catches the next TL for the brdge::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::notices the new person following behind them, and wonders from the looks of him why Bajorans and Cardassians had children together - she always thought they were mortal enemies...  stores it away for further consideration::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
ACO/GCO:  Sickbay is at your disposal.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::enters the TL to the Bridge::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::Still with his CO::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::nods to the CIV::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Looks over and nods back without saying a word::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::lift stops on deck one, steps off with AXO onto the bridge::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: walks onto the bridge, nods to Captain MacLeod :: ACO: It is good to see you Angus.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
ATO: we'll wait for assignment, I presumed too much....old habits die hard.
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Continues to look around, pacing around the bridge some::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::stands at attn::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks around, sees Serok::  Serok:  Captain, indeed, you are well?
Host Capt_Connery says:
:: nods to the Captains as they arrive ::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::steps back to allow CO and XO to enter::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::follows onto the bridge and looks around, still wondering where the ship she was assigned to is::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Arrives with the rest of the crew.::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::nods at his former XO::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
All: Captains on the bridge.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
All:  Crowded little ship.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::nods::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::stands next to her captain::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: nods to Captain Connery :: ACO: I am.  And you?
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: follow's the ACO and AXO onto the bridge,see's the science station,grins and heads that way::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Sees the person that looks like the CO from the personnel files and walks over:: ACO: Captain MacLeod?
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::walks onto the bridge and stands in the shadows at the back::
Host Capt_Connery says:
ACO/GCO:  Captains.  Good evening.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
GCO:  Just dandy.
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
COnnery:  Good evening Captain.
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Files onto the bridge taking up a spot between Tehya and the CTO.::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow in amusment ::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices Connery and nods::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::moves a lock of grey hair from his temple, Self: Getting Old::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::eyes dart around the room, attempting to take them all in at once, separating the Ganymede crew in her mind from the Avalon crew and making notes in her head::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Notices a Cardassian on the bridge and wonders if Cardassians are entering Starfleet more frequently now.  He decides to approach the officer and he sees the rippled nose, indicating he had Bajoran blood.::  GOPS:  Hello.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
:: sees the ACTO and motions GTO to follow him towards the ACTO::
Host Capt_Connery says:
ACO/GCO: You don't have much time, we need to get you underway.  Your orders are to head to the planet called Pistonian in the McMeel sector.  You are to run at silent running and best speeds to avoid detection to get there.  You will receive a full set of orders once there.  Have your crew ready for a full ground assault by the time you are there.
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: starts downloading the latest information from Avalon's array system into the Entrapments file's::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: Oh well... I guess I'll wait.
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::looks up, intrigued at the forwardness of the newcomer::  AOPS: Commander.
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Follows the CTO's.::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: nods ::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::maybe I should have been a farmer ::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods::  Connery:  Very good sir.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::notices GCTO and GTO heading their way and elbows the ATO::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
GOPS:  I am Lieutenant Commander Yanis Jappic.  Chief of Operations of Avalon Station.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::hears gound assult and looks up::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::coughs:: ACTO: After you ::grins::
Host Capt_Connery says:
ACO/GCO:  Also, Captain Suvok.  You now have full discression to debrief Captain MacLeod and Avalon's Staff on the Luttermosers.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at GCO::  GCO:  Suvok, I thought it best if you commanded the Entrapment to our destination.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
ACTO: Comander Darvo I assume ::nods:: ACTO: This is my Tactical Officer Ens. Ashworth
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Goes over to the person that looks like the XO in his files:: AXO: Cmdr T'Pal?
Host Capt_Connery says:
ACO/GCO:  With that, I leave you the Entrapment.  Take care of my ship.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
ACTO: I am Lt. Khorgh
Host Capt_Connery says:
:: with haste, he heads towards the Turbolift and dissapears ::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
GCTO_Khorgh and GTO: Greetings.
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACIV: Yes LtCmdr?
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::decides to find out now what has been going on and goes over to where the Tactical people are all standing:: GCTO: Lt. Khorgh, I was told that you could brief me on what happened concerning the Ganymede...
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
ACO: Very well Angus.  As you wish.
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
AOPS: Lieutenant Junior Grade Jace Day, pleasure to meet you sir.  ::looks him over discretely sizing him up::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
GCO:  This ship doesn't need two captains, besides, her name scares me.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
GCTO/GTO: this is my tactical officer LtCmdr Sky
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
AXO: LtCmdr Rogers... new CIV... reporting for duty...
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
GXO:  Have all of your crew arrived in one piece?
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
GOPS:  You have Bajoran blood....
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow :: ACO: Indeed
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::nods in silent greeting behind his olive skin and solemn face::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::eyes narrow anticipating the usual unwanted conversation::  AOPS: Indeed.
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACIV: Welcome to Avalon sorta Sorry you had to come aboard at such an akward moment.
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: nods :: Sky:  Commander.
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Nods:: ACTO: Commander Darvo, ATO: Lt.Cmdr Sky. :: Nodding politely.::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACMO:  Yes, they have, this mission scares me some.  I wonder how this will affect my unborn daughter.
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
GOPS:  I fought many Bajorans during the final years of the Occupation of Bajor.
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
AXO: Understood... I'll be around here... most likely with operations or tactical giving assistance.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
GCO: Captain, Greetings, live long and prosper ::hand gesture::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
GCSO: Oh that's right... ACTO/ATO/GTO: If you would excuse me for a second
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: Time warp ahead to the U.S.S. Entrapment arriving at the Pistonian planet
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
GXO:  I was unaware of your condition.  How far along are you?
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::nods to GCTO::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACIV: Good idea but keep close incase we need to pick your brain for ideas.
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Standing in shuttle bay 1, waiting for orders.
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: lifts her hand in the traditional Vulcan greeting :: ATO: LOng life and prosperity.
Host Hebert says:
ACTION: Without incident, the USS Entrapment enters standard orbit.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::heads to shuttle bay 1::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::follows the ship directory to shuttle bay 1::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::Sitting in shuttlebay 1 wating for the crew::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::gets to shuttle bay 1::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::motions the GCSO to follow him:: GCSO: we had a meeting with the Luttermosers...
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::knows the defiant class well having just been on one::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: in shuttle bay ! waiting to find out what is going on,making sure all the tricoder's have the newset data in them::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::follows ACTO with his phaser rifle and bayonet in hand:: ACTO: Perhaps some photon grenades?
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Is waiting in Shuttle Bay One, wondering why the Federation is engaging in a ground assault.::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::nods listening closesly to the GCTO::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::carries with her some medical gear.::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::enters the shuttlebay:: ATO: of course, Sky.
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::waiting with everyone else::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
GCSO: They demanded the bluprints on the Ganymede and before we could consider they open fire cutting us up like a hot knife in butter...
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::opens a crate and hands the CTO a few grenades::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::reaches SB#1, walks into the closet-like bay, Sees the AXO and steps over to him::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::walks past AOPS and says as he passes on his way to the other side of the room::  AOPS: If you were stationed in Dakhur Province, one of those Bajorans you fought was me...::walks away, his icy tone resonating::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::arrives on shuttle bay 1::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::raises eyebrows in shock:: GCTO: So the Ganymede is destroyed?
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
AXO: Hey Juan...  They call this a shuttle bay eh?
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::takes a handfull:: ATO: make sure the crew have several also
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::enters the shuttle bay::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::finds his way over to the GCTO and the rest of the crew::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Makes his way to SB#1.::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACO: I call it my closet on the station.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::offers grenades to the rest of the crew::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Walks over to the ACO and AXO.::  ACO, AXO:  Pardon the intrusion my friends, but why are we going to be engaging in assault operations?
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
GCSO: The Captian ordered "Abandon Ship and here we are .... if you can you should try to analyze the beam they hit us with .... it seems very powerful and might be usefull in a fight with enemys like the BORG
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
*Avalon Crew* :  We are going to encounter a species that is more advanced than even the Borg.  THe Ganymede crew has knowledge of these people.  They believe that ships and stations are living things.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
AOPS:  FRom what I understand Yanis, yes.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::stands checking equipment, waiting on orders to enter the shuttle::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL SB#1:  Allright, people, get your weapons checks done.
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Enters and sees the rest of the Gany crew.::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::enter shuttle and stows gear, weapons already checked::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: And we're a plague, right? ::shakes his head::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  The shuttle engines and power systems are powering up.  Final checks are complete, awaiting departure.
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::checks his gear and double checks his knife::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::pulls out her weapons and begins to check them over.::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::affixes bayonet to his rifle, pops in a new cartridge and sits in the shuttle::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::looks up seeing the Cardassian/Bajoran from before coming over to her and the GCTO but doesn't stare - her own breeding, she knows, is far more strange and outcast-ish:: GCTO: Do you have the sensor logs from the Ganymede saved anywhere?  If I had them, it would make it easier to analyze the beam that hit us....
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::attaches photon grenades to his uniform::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Turns to the AXO::  AXO:  I suppose this will be like the good old days during the Occupation.. the only thing wrong about it was the number of useless deaths that occurred.  ::Gets his weapon and begins to check it.::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::sits, and waits for the shuttle to depart::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Is armed to the teeth and all prechecks are done. Is about as ready as ever for this thing to proceede.::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::makes sure his hand phaser is in safe mode, holsters it, and rechecks his rifle::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
*Avalon Crew* In an attempt to "liberate" the Ganymede, they may have destroyed her.  We do not want this to happen again.  They are now considered dangerous.
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
GCSO: I have that data, I will load it into the shuttle computer when we board.
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: double checks everything:: Self: gee jumping again,this is starting to feel bad..
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::loads up but can't help to worry how she is going to do in the attack due to her "condition"::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::stores weapons and other gear.::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::thinks, "dangerous", just how she likes it::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::nods to him:: GOPS: Thank you, Lt.
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Goes over to a weapons locker and pulls out a phaser::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::rechecks his phasers and kifes as well as all other equippment::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
AXO:  Shall I fly the shuttle, sir?
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::nods to Sky:: ATO: Make sure our new CIV has everything he needs?
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
AOPS: Yes please.
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Notices the look on Tehya's face and moves over to her to reassure her that he will be there to protect her.::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::rolls his neck and pops the cartiledge on his shoulders and neck::  ACTO: Aye
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::looks around the room for the 1000th time, trying to glean even a little more information than she has out of anyone's converstions around her::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
*Gany Crew* Get your equipment and be ready to deploy.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::shudders at the sound of the pop::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::grabs a phaser rifle, cocks it and slings it over his shoulder, taking a few extra energy cells and some phaser grenades::  Self: Finally a mission I'm suited for.  ::climbs on board the shuttle, but not without an icy glance at the AOPS::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
ACIV: Do you have all the equipment you need?
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::nods to the GCO::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::closes eyes for a quick meditation, have to get centered::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::takes some comfort in Kevin's reassurances as she prepares to deploy::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
AXO:  Then I will be on my way to the shuttlecraft.  ::Grabs his weapon and heads over to the shuttle to commence pre-flight system checks.::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::makes sure she has her weapon and follows the GOPS and GCTO onto a shuttle::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::closes eyes, catches a short nap while holding her weapon across her chest::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
ATO: I'm fine, thanks.
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  The shuttlebay doors open with fields in place.
Host Hebert (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ALL: Avalon crew lets go board the shuttle.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::opens eyes, nods to AXO and clambers a board::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::nods and returns to his seat next to the ACTO, stretches his shoulder blades and pops the cartiledge around his spine from top to bottom::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::gets in the shuttle where she is supposed be::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Gets on the shuttle following Tehya::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
*Gany Crew* All board the shuttle.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::finds a seat, and sits, all the gear making it uncomfortable::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::is happy to see his crew is on the mark::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::boards the shuttle and goes to the tactiacl screen::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::loads the data from his isolinear chip into their shuttle computer and hands the GCSO a PADD::  GCSO: The data is on there.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::opens one eye and grimmaces at the ATO:: Paladine: stop that, you know it bothers me.
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::boards and finds a seat.::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::turns away and begins analyzing his own PADD, after checking his equipment::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::Gets in and signels ops clare to launch::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
ACTO: Um sorry I actually didnt know, it relaxes me ::grins::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::feels a bead of sweat roll down his brow, and cheek::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::looks up as a padd is shoved under her nose:: GOPS: Thank you ::regards him curiously once more before burying her nose in the padd and the information that is contained on it::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::closes her eye once more and does breathing exercise to relax::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: follow's everybody else on to the the "avalon" shuttle:: Self : hmmm did I up date my last will and testament,oh well doesn't matter know does it..
Host Hebert says:
ACTION: The shuttles lurch forward as they leave the shuttlebays.
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::seems totally comfortable with the situation, like he's done it a hundred times before::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACO: I have signeled OPS were ready to go sir.
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Gets onto the shuttle and finds a seat::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::suppresses his urge to crack his knuckles::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::feels her back pushed into the seat::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::starts immediae scans of the area::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
AXO:  Lets get underway Commander.
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  The shuttles are now enroute to the planet and the jump point.
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACO: We ready to drop again?
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Is piloting the shuttle down towards the surface.::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
GFCO: Lets get underway Mister Harlok.
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Makes sure his phaser is set on kill::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Thinks "Here we go." as the shuttle begins to move. Starts mentally preparing for a fire fight.::
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: Admiral Sirach appears on the viewscreens of both shuttles
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: A prerecorded message plays
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::looks up as an admiral appears on the view::
Host SM_Greg says:
G&A Crews: The Luttermosers have captured the crew of the USS Overton and their ship has apparently suffered the same fate as the Ganymede. Starfleet Intelligence has learned that the crew of the Overton has been taken to the Pistonian planet.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the viewer::
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Engages Engins:: GCO: Hai. ::Still feeling a little woozy::
Host SM_Greg says:
G&A Crews: Your mission is to break into the prison and extract the crew of the Overton. We believe that this will show the Luttermosers that we are not as weak as they believe us to be. Once this mission is completed, the Federation will once again try to begin negotiations for peace with the Luttermosers.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::opens one eye and notices the Admiral, and listens::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks to the screen to see Adm. Sirach::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: double checks his phaser setting's as the view screen comes alive::
Host SM_Greg says:
G&A Crews: The Luttermosers are considered to be a clear and present danger to the Federation. However, we still want a peaceful end to these encounters, so losses are to be kept to zero.
Host SM_Greg says:
G&A Crews: Once you arrive close to the surface, you will jump from the shuttles, which will then return to the Entrapment. They will return to pick you up in 30 minutes. Good luck
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::figures that some people are going to get hurt.::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::opens both eyes:: to self:: zero?
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the AXO, and shakes his head::  
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
AXO:  That's like telling the Borg to be nice.
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: The message ends and the face of Admiral Sirach disappears
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::lets a grin cross his face as he feels the old adrenaline surge that always came before one of his ops::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  When his face dissapears from the screen, a signal sounds, indicating 30 seconds until jump.
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACO/AOPS: I'm not happy !
Host Hebert (Sensor Alert.wav)
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
AXO:  All-right, lets move'im out.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::affixes a scope to his rifle and removes the bayonet remember his days as a sniper for law enforcement before joining SF::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: No losses? What kind of mission is this? ::Sets his phaser to stun as he prepares to jump::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::a small smile passes over her face as she listens to the mission orders, thinking maybe SF wasn't so boring afterall as she prepares for the jump::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::opens both eyes and stands, grabbing equiptment::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Prepares for the jump.::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::stands up and moves to the back of the shuttle, checking his suit and equipment is secure::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands, giggles his jump-rig into a more comfortable position::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::registers the information from the ADM but stays focused on the scans to get all avaliable data::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ALL: Avalon crew remember your training and stay in teams don't lose sight of each other.
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  The time clock counts down in both shuttles, coming to 3......... 2.............1................. A big green light turns on as the rear doors open widely enough for a person to leave the craft at a time.
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Shivers at Sirach's face:: GCO: That's got to be the worst omen in Starfleet.
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACO, AXO:  We have thirty seconds to jump sir.  ::Gets ready to head out.::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::secures all her needed equipment to herself::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::moves to the back of the shuttle::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::moves to the door and jumps::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL A's:  All-right boys and girls, time to make like a rock and fly!
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::takes the PADD he downloaded all information too and gets ready to jump::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::stands ready::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Double checks his chute and heads out in line::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::hopes the person who packed her shute did a good job::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
GCTO: And here I thought I wouldn't get to do this sort of thing anymore once I joined Starfleet.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::waits::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: follow's the line and jumps:;
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::adjusts her chute.::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
*Gany Crew* It is time.  LEt's go.  ANd remember your training.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::jumps::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::stands in the door and jumps::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::overhears GOPS, and wonders what he did before starfleet that involved this...::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Puts the shuttle on autopilot and then heads over to the back beside the Captain.::  ACO:  Sometimes I question the Federation's motives.  ::Adjusts his parachute gear.::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::Falls enjoying the wind rushing up at himself::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::jumps::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Prepares for jump, gets in line just in front of Tehya.::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::jumps::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::free falling::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::prepares to jump, taking extra care to protect herself and her unborn child::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::slaps the control to open the door, and yells at the GCSO to go::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: free falling::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::looks at the GOPS and grins:: GOPS: I actually enjoy the change ...
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees that he's the last one to go, he jumps out with the rest.::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::angles his body for optimum glide::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::jumps, bending her knees just slightly at the landing::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::tight formation, flies like the wind::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: watches as her crew jumps ::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Moves forward in line awaiting the go order.::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::deploys chute, looks up::  Self:  Good canopy.  ::looks down::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Dives as quickly as possible, not liking how he had to jump so high::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::waits for the GCO to jump::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: jumps ::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::thinks they should have sent us before the CO and XO::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::jumps::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::watches his wrist alimeter hand spin as he looses altitude::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::follows the Captain with a thumbs up to the TO::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION: Both crews start flying out the crafts and are heading towards the drop zone.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::flies by the CO::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Jumps::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::thinks that the ACTO and the ATO should have gone out first::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Deploys chute.::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: feels the chute open up above him::Self: wheeeff nothing like jumping out of a perfectly good shuttle and seeing your chute open..
GFCO_Harlok says:
BONZAI! ::Follows Suvy-chan::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::flies on the other side of the ACTO::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::passes the XO and continues down::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sees the LZ, pulls on left cord to adjust course::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::pulls cords and has chute deploy::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: pops his chute open to control his descent.::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::opens her chute and prepares to land::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Positions for a glide to slow him down so he won't break anything when he opens his chute::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::jumps and at the right moment she opens her chute and heads for the landing point::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::pulls cord and watches the chute deploy::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::focuses on the target landing zone and expertly aims for it, opening his chute at precisely the right altitude::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::waits as long as it is safe to pull his shoot ::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::pulls left towards the LZ::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::hopes no one has a hard landing this time::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: deploys chute and lands a few moments later ::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::coming in....  Pulls hard on both cords, chute flares and slows...  Lands, and rolls off::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::deploys chutle::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Opens his chute and then pulls his phaser::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::tight roll, lands;:
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: follow's the CO's lead::
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Flops down beside the rest:: Self: oof!
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::lands, taking a few steps to break the impact and disengages herself from the chute:: Self: That was fun...
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::comes to a walking stop as he lands::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::comes up from her roll and gathers the chute::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::flares the chute, lands and immediately rips off the gear, kneels and draws his rifle::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::pops off chute and rolls it up::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::lands on the ground, and by some grace of god, she did better than she thought she would::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Lands near the landing zone and immediately takes off his chute and takes out his tricorder.::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: lands perfectly,quickly collapsing his chute::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::comes in right after the ACTO and runs forward to soften the landing::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::stuffs chute in the tall grass and heads towards the CO:::
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
:: leans back on his chair eating a dough-nut like substance ::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::aims for the drop zone and lands with merely a thud::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::quickly takes off jump rig, pulls out phaser rifle, sets to heavy stun, and waits for the other birds to land::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Lands and releases the chute from his pack::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::phaser rifle at the ready::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::looks around cautiously before letting up his guard and stowing the chute::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::moves to where the rest of the Ganymede crew landed, noticing again how at home the GOPS looks with this sort of thing.... intersting::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: pulls out his tricoder start scanning the area::
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
::snoring in his chair with his head on his table::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: guides himsefl down and lands with a tuck and roll, immediately stows the chute and draws his weapon.::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::quickly hides her chute::
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
::suddenly wakes up::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: shakes off the chute and gets up and gets her crew together :: ALL Gany: stay in groups.  We don't need any heros. :: looks at Harlok ::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sees ACTO approch::  ACTO:  Darvo, you didn't break anything, good.
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
*Bismo* What's wrong what happened who did it?
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Heads over to the ACO with tricorder in one hand, a phaser in the other.::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::once unhooked pulls tricorder and phaser::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CO: No sir.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::slings his scoped rifle over his shoulder and catches up with the CO::
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Snaps his chute clasps open and shruggs out of it and readies his phaser:: GCO: What?
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::gets her gear together and goes to join the GTO::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Moves over to the rest of the crew.::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::takes out her tricorder and scans the area::
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
ACTION: The crews can see a simple, yet interesting looking structure about 100 meters to the East of their current position.
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::pulls out medical tricorder and scans for life signs::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: loks around :: ALL Gany: OK, lets move out.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::points to the GTO to scan the opposite direction::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: heads towards the ACO:: ACO: scanning sir,may take a second due to the jump..
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss  (Medtric.wav)
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
ACTION: The building appears to have no entrances from this angle
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::slings the backpack on once again, levels his rifle, pulling up it's integrated scanner, and awaits orders from the Captain::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ACSO:  right.
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Pulls out the tricorder and scans as ordered.::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
All: Anyone bring any charges to blow a hole in those walls?
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
ACTION: Their appear to be a couple of life form signatures throughout the compound, but major concentrations within the compound, one noticeably 10 meters below ground.
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Moves out, padding lightly forward::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::nods towards GCO::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Walks over to Commander Rushing.::  ACMO:  Anything?  ::Scans as well::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::points his rifle towards the building and surveys it with his scope::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
GTO:  Find anything yet?
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
ATO: you take point., CIV: you're with the CO, I'll take up the rear
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Nods to the GCTO as he commences the scan.::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
ACO: showing several bodies,sir,seems to be a couple under ground about oh I would say 10 meter's deep or so..
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::slings sniper rifle over his shoulder, draws phaser and proceeds to point::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
AOPS:  a couple of signatures throughout the compound but most are concentrated 10 meters below ground.
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACO: I suggest we move it sir.
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::flanks the GCTO in a V pattern, keeping his eyes peeled and his ears open::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
ACTO: Aye... ::Moves over to the ACO as he keeps an eye out for anything moving that's not wearing a SF uniform so he can shoot it::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
GCTO: You GOPS, and GFCO take point.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::watches his Tactical team taking point, follows along::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
GXO: Not yet ma'am
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ACSO:  Bodies, corpses?
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::listens with his Vulcan ears::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::follows the rest of the Ganymede crew::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACMO:  So much for peace after the Dominion War.  There's always somebody who rubs us the wrong way.
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::stays beside his CO to protect him if need be.::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
GCO: Aye ::motions GOPSand GFCO to follow him::
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Nods and grins and begins to creep foward taking left flank from Jace::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::nods to the Captain, and moves forward with Khorgh and Harlok::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::checks his footing for trip wires::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
GXO: You, GCSO, are with me.
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
AOPS:  So true.  Some species just don't agree with others principals and ideals.
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::nods without speaking and follows Serok::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::follows along, really sweating now::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
ACO: seem to be alive sir,looking like one under ground for sure..
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::stops and takes a knee motioning for the team to stop and listens::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::drops to a knee::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ACO: Sir you want me to carry you sir you look winded.
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: follows her crew, looking for the ACO to see where his teams are ::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Nods::  ACMO:  That in itself is probably the reason my people are rebuilding at the moment instead of exploring the galaxy like we are.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ACSO:  Can you identify the species?
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods then turns to GTO:: GTO:  Take care of yourself.  ::joins Capt. Serok::
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
::notices a flashing light, checks out a perimeter report::
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
*Wizmar* I believe have company
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the AXO::  AXO:  I'm fine commander, just a little warm.  Something I ate I think
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::listens::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
:carefully approachess the coner of the building and continus sccans::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Follows the GCO, GXO, and GCSO.::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::has her tricorder out, scanning for hostiles that might see them::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::continues on::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: This is fun... we're walking right on in without checking for any perimeter sensors...
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
ACO: not yet Sir,something seems to be blocking out parts of the signal..
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Adjusts his goggle while keeping pace with Kor and Jace::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::nods to Yanis, continues her scanning for the imprisoned crew::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::motions to the GCTO with hand signals, that he'll sweep wide of the corner, and check surveillance::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ACSO:  Keep trying, just watch your back.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::notes nothing on tricorder::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::checks for trip wires::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ACTO:  Commander, what's the word?
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
ACO: And oh by the way I'm not showing any signs of any entrance's either..
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
GCO/GXO: There appear to be no doors, no windows... no noticable way in
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
:: looks at his tricorder in disbelief:: GOPS/GFCO: nothing on the tricorders lets be extra careful...
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Follows the team, walking alongside the Doctor.::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::veers off the path and staying concealed by the brush, comes around the corner of the building, looking for guards or surveillance::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::places his back to the wall::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
GCSO:  Keep checking, there has to be a way in.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ACSO:  That's OK, we can make an enterence if we need to.
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
*Wizmar* Wake up Wizmar!
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CO: No entrances show on tricorders, perhaps a back door? Sorta like a well hidden entrance a distance from here?
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
Wizmar=Bismo
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Nods at Kor and moves to cover Jace's approach::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ACTO:  How about a well placed photon grenade?
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::peaks around the corner::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
GXO: Well we can always blast our way in - from the looks of things, that's what we might have to do:: stays on the lookout for guards::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACO:  If these people are more superior than the Borg then I doubt we have much more time before they detect us.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
ACO: sounds like a plan, sir...............::looks at ATO::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::seeing nothing, quickly jogs back to the GCTO's location and shakes his head, holding his hand up in a zero::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
ACO: There is definately a reason why there are no external guides, they must have sensors
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
ACO: still can't get a reading on what species are behind this wall..
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
ACO: Perhaps we should blow a hole in the wall then send in small teams of about 3 each to spread and search the building...
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::whispered::  GCTO: No entrances either...
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
AOPS:  My scans are showing 23 people isolated into one room below the surface of the compound.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
AOPS:  I guess we're going to find out Yanis.  :;forces a smile::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::offers the ACTO a hand grenade::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
ACIV: Yes, you and Sky, go for it.
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: follows her crew taps com badge ::*ACO* Have you found an entrance.  We have not. 
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
GCO: The prisoners appear to be in an underground room, and not moving.. there are a few other people scattered throughout the compound, probably guards...
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::pulls out a grenade::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
AOPS:  I am also picking up 5-10 mobile life signs.
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACO:  Breaking and entering is my specialty sir.  Remember when we infiltrate the headquarters of the Obsidian Order?
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ATO:  Sensor...  Then they might already know we're out here.
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::whispered::  GCTO: This would be a simple in and out if those beuraucrats would simply realize zero casualties isn't possible.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
AOPS:  Fun times.  ::smiles again::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
GCSO: Acknowledged.  Lets get in there and get them out.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::looks at his scans that now pick up some lifesigns:: GOPS: report to the Captain 23 lifesigns underneath the compound...
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
ACO: That is an extemely likely possibility
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
ACO: ooops just came through sir 23 below ground seem to be are missing crew,5-10 roving the grounds seem to be luttermoser or at least I think that what they are tricoder can't give me any exact's..
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CIV/ATO: lets open up this sucker.
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
GCO: Looks like the only way to do it is to blast our way in...
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
ACO: Captain... why didn't we scan the perimeter before moving out?
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Smiles and turns to the Doctor.::  ACMO:  Still can't get their bio sign?  There may be some sort of dampening field our tricorders can't detect.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
GFCO: Any Ideas how to get there ::poins on his tricorder::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::pulls pin and runs for cover::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ATO:  Well we are committed to this.
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::nods and runs back to the Captain's position, staying low::  GCO: 23 under ground.  Appear to be the prisoners, 5-10 guards throughout the upper levels.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::pulls pin and throws:: ALL: FIRE IN THE HOLE
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
((( Bismo: There are Starfleet personnel outside the compound, remember the plan )))
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
All A's:  Everyone be ready!
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Stands back from the grenade, but prepares to shoot into the hole::
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
ACTION: A loud explosion is heard.  A small hole is made in the compound.
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Scratches head:: GCTO: Either give them another prisoner to capture... which will tip them off. Or make our own entry. ::shruggs::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::hears the GOPS and thinks "I told her that already...."::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
AOPS:  life signs are not that clear.
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::stands ready next to his CO::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
GOPS: Understood.  
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::holds ears::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
All A's:  Move out!
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::hear the "FIRE IN THE HOLE" and motions everyone to get down.::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::moves out, rushing to the front ::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: hears the explosion :: 
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::rushes through the hole::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::phaser rifle ready::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACMO:  I suggest you ready yourself Doctor...  this won't be pretty.  I will aid you if you need it.  I am trained in medicine.
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::Turns to watch the Avalon crew creating their entrance::
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Gets down:: GCTO: I'd say it was already delt with.
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
ALL G:  Lets move out.  Get inside that building.
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
ACTION: No alarm goes off
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::starts out, through the brush towards the small opening::
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
(((( Wizmar: I understand, wardon. ))))
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::moves out along side Yanis::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Runs into the hole and looks for anyone in the room::
ACSO_LtJg_Shinlotun says:
:: rushes through the hole behind the tactical team:;
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::searches the room::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::looks to find cover::
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Sprints for the opening at Suvok's words::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::keeping a low profile, runs over to where the hole is::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
AOPS:  Let's hope that my services won't be needed.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::ducks behind a console::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
GCO: Roger.  ::runs to the GCTO's location and waves at he and Harlok to follow into the building::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
GFCO: Ok .... they knoked on the door ... lets move out :: approaches the Avalon crew::
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
ACTION:  The signatures of the life forms start to disperse.  A few of them have dissapeared.
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Moves up closer to the front of the CO,XO and CSO's formation::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Readies his phaser.::  ACMO:  Indeed.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::rifle points to different locations in the room::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::gets a feeling that this is too easy, the other shoe has to drop soon::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: follows her crew into the building ::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
ACO: The life forms are disappearing, they are either being transported or killed
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::looks for an exit door into the interior of the complex::
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Jumps into the Hole and covers the others entry::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::runs to the entrance, and stops short, quickly looking around the corner to make sure there's no opposition before running in, finding a piece of crumbeled wall to hide behind, and covering the remaining crew::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
AOPS:  some of the life signs have dissapeared.  Can't detect why.
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
ATO: Don't forget sensor dampeners.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ATO:  Get to them, we have to find out which!
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::Overhears the ATO:: ATO: which ones ??
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::searches for a door to the sublevels::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::phaser in one hand and tricorder in the other, follows it to where the prisoners should be::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Raises eyebrow.::  ACMO:  There must be a dampening field of some kind.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::opens the hall door and looks out into the hallway::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::follows the ATO::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::weapon ready::
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
ACTION:  Lt. Commander Sky finds a door, connected to a stairwell, that enters the main room with the 23 life signs.
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::Follows the ACO&ATO::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
ALL G:  Lets get down to the prisoners and get out.  Move!
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::rushes down the stairs::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::moves out::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Mutters about how unorganized these teams are as he makes mental notes to suggest drills::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
AOPS:  Better to have that then to have them being transported off this planet.
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
:;right behind Sky::
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::moves out to find thr prisoners::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Follows the rest of the groups::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::looks for prisoners::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::follows quickly behind Sky to the room with the prisoners in it::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Scratches head.::  ACMO:  True.. although I don't really like the idea of all of us heading down to that one area.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
ACO: Sir, I don't want to step on your feet but it would be safer if you stand back ....
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
((( Bismo: I've sent a message to command, they said to take detailed notes and to capture one of the Ganymede crew )))
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::brings up the rear of the group, walking backward, covering where they came from::
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
ACTION:  The Prisoners are all just standing around, surprised when they see Starfleet Officers rush in.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
GCTO:  You want to live forever?
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::thinking this might be a trap::
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
((( Bismo: Watch them and figure out which ones are from Ganymede )))
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
ALL : Federation Assault Force Remain Calm
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
(((( Wizmar: Very well... I will focus on the one to take, My commrade.))))
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::takes readings of the prisoners to see if they are indeed human::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Aloud:  Let identify them fast, and get the heck outta here!
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::looks for traps::
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Rushes in with the rest and begins to sweep around for guards;:
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::whispers to the GCTO::  They should have responded by now, this is feeling like a setup.
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::has this funny feeling that something isn't right here::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: looks over the prisoners, hoping to see her EO but does not see him ::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACMO:  I don't think we have much choice in the matter though..  We should go help.
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
ACTION:  They are pleased to see the Avalon and Ganymede crews.  They all check out and start chit chatting to the crew, but are nervously ready to get out.
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::looking around knowing somethings wrong::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::sees that all 23 are in the room, and wonders which lifesigns had been dissapearing off the readings::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
ACO: Suggest immediate evac
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
ACTO: I have this side GFCO/GOPS: Follow me ...
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
ALL: no time to chit chat, we must leave the building
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ATO:  Agreed.
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
All: We're here. We've found the prisoners. Should we make our way out now?
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Moves along with Tehya, also feeling that this is to easy.::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
ALL: GO GO GO
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
ACO: Lets get them out of here Angus.  
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
ALL: On the double up the Stairs and Out
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
:: is standing by the stairs, just watching the crew... ::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::watches the crew fill out::
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Moves to cover the retreating crew and prisoners::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Everyone, grab a prisoner and fall back to the extraction point!
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
AOPS:  Let's help them.
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::checks his chronometer, and taps the GCTO on the shoulder, holding up five fingers::
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
((( Bismo: Report )))
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::Waits and watches as the Crew pile out of the basment::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
GFCO/GOPS: Lets cover them as they move out ...
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::starts to exit with the prisoners, phaser at the ready, looking around for guards::
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
((((( Wizmar: I've found one!  :: thinks about the GCO ::  She's the one! ))))
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::grabs a prisoner and starts to move out::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: gets to the rear starting to push the prisoners out of the building. ::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Goes into the room quickly and helps a prisoner up, heading for the exit.::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::grabs the prisoner nearest her and helps her out.::
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Wondering why this place is so bad with security::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::pulls up the rear with Khorgh and Harlok, providing cover for the team and prisoners::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::takes scans of the prison room looking for alien DNA::
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Nods at Kor:: GCTO: Check! ::Watches the others pile out::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::places a hand oneach person as they pass, speaking encouragements to go quickly::
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
:: dissapears ::
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
((( Bismo: Mark her with a beam, I'll have her extracted from their group )))
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ACTO:  Commander, this is way too easy!
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
ALL G: Get them out of here.  Now!
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::searches the room for clues to the aliens::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::Walks to the GCO:: GCO: Time to leave sir.
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
(((( Wizmar: Already done. ))))
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::follows the last priosoner up the stairs:  ACO: GO, sir!
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
((( Bismo: Excellent )))
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Follows the rest of the group on its way out::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::listens for breathing of cloaked people::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
AXO: GO on Commander.  I'll bring up the rear with my CTO.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
GTO: Move them ... we'll cover you ... and keep an eye out .....
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::going::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::heads out::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
GCO: Aye sir.
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::listens for breathing of cloaked people::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Waits for Commander Rushing at the exit.::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::follows the last person out. Got the back door covered::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: standing next to the GCTO and the ACO ::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Follows the prisioners and the rest of the liberation party out.::
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::follows behind Khorgh and Harlok, continually moving backwards with the utmost ease, covering their exit point::
GFCO_Harlok says:
::Begins to leap-frog with Jace and Kor as they cover everyone's retreat::
AXO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::heads out not likeing leaveing a Captian but knowing she has her own crew to protect her.::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::eyes Yanis at the exit::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::takes samples of the room and runs upstairs::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::heads out throught the hole in the wall::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACMO:  Common, we're almost out of here.
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: shakes her head ::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
:scans as she runs being the group::
GTO_Ens_Ashworth says:
:: Covers the escape as everyone makes it out.::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::comes up to him and his escapee and they all leave together.  AOPS:  eager to leave.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
GCO:  Time to make tracks
ACIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Exits the building and starts walking towards where he landed::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::drops to a knee to take soil samples::
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
ATO: Come on Sky, lets move it!
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
ACO:  Lets get out of here hten.
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
GCO/ACO : they are out .... you go next .... GFCO: cover both CO's GOPS: we'll cover the rear ...
GXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::leaves the building with her liberated prisoner::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::running out of the building with the prisoners, wondering how this will help them get their ship back...::
ATO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::runs::
AOPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACMO:  As am I.  ::Helps the person to get out of the area.::
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
GCO:  You first, you have a child, get out of here!
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
ACTION: Captain Serok suddenly disappears and appears in front of Wizmar
GOPS_LtJG_Day says:
::nods to the GCTO::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::moves slowly out covering the rear::
ACMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::gets to the landing zone.
Host ACO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sees Serok Vanish::  GCO:  Serok!!!!!!!1
ACTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::turns::
Host Warden_Wizmar says:
GCO: Welcome ::uses a strange looking tranquilizer to knock Serok out::
Host GCO_Capt_Serok says:
:: looks around her and astonished ::
GCSO_Ens_Kar says:
::hears them scream her CO's name and looks back to find she's not there::
GCTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::hears the ACO :: and turns around::
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
Ending Summary:  As the crew return to the extraction point, the Entrapment contacts Captain MacLeod and starts the beam up process.  All crew and personnel are beamed up except for one that did not make it back in time, "Captain Suvok Serok."
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>
Host Fat_Guard_Bismo says:
<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>


